Abstract-The essential role of the resonant modes of the surface current density distribution on the chassis of a small size handheld terminal for its multiband radiation properties is discussed. An easy-to-implement practical approach for chassis mode analysis by post-processing of output data from standard CEM software packages is presented. The purposeful utilization and the tuning of chassis modes for the design of multiband radiation characteristics on generic bar-type and folder-type geometries is demonstrated and numerical results are given for several canonical examples.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile phones have undergone a rapid evolution within the past decade from single band "pure" phones to multistandard, multiband communication devices. Coverage of the four GSM bands, UMTS and the 2.4 GHz ISM bands is already a standard requirement. Newly allocate 3G spectrum and additional bands for use with e.g. DVB-H, WLAN, GPS are on the industry roadmap. At the same time a dramatic reduction of the size of mobile terminals has taken place. Miniaturisation leaves ever less space for the antenna, a fact which is in conflict with well known fundamental limits on bandwidth as a function of antenna volume. Multiband mobile phone antenna design is therefore increasingly challenging.
To achieve efficient radiation, optimum use of the available length or volume, respectively, of a device must be made. This implies a shift away from a traditional design paradigm which focuses on the antenna element while the chassis (or "ground plane") is surrendered to the arbitrariness of mechanical design. A more adequate view loomed in recent years when increased attention was given to the interaction between an antenna element and the "ground plane" [1] - [4] . A further step forward was made in [5] , [6] where for the first time electromagnetic analysis of the chassis was recognized as an important subject on its own. The logical completion of the indicated change in perspective is the adoption of a new design paradigm which focuses on the utilisation and the tuning of radiating chassis modes while the antenna element is understood mainly as a chassis modes exciter. Its design and placement follow from the characteristics of the utilised chassis mode. Apart from interesting theoretical topics, adoption of this new paradigm raises demand for hands-on methods for exciter independent characterisation of chassis modes, techniques for purposeful modification and tuning of chassis modes to achieve the desired multiband radiation characteristics, and, investigation of placement and design options for exciter structures in dependence on the basic mechanical design of a device (e.g. bar or folder type phone).
II. RESONANT CHASSIS MODES
The theory of characteristic modes for conducting bodies was introduced by [7] and further elaborated on in [8] making use of the symmetry of the operator Z which relates surface current density J s to incident tangential electric field E tan on the surface as given by
The formulation chosen in [8] leads via the eigenvalue problem
to a complete orthogonal set of real surface current densities {J s,n : n ∈ N} satisfying
where
is the power radiated by the n-th mode and the eigenvalue λ n is related to the time averages of the stored magnetic and electric energies via
as easily verified by application of the complex Poynting theorem. Since Z is frequency dependent, the above summarized approach actually leads to a family of characteristic modes with ω as the parameter. Due to the analytic dependency of the underlying Green's function on ω and the symmetry of the operator, we may, however, assume that the eigenvalues and corresponding eigenspaces are holomorphic functions of the real parameter ω (see e.g. [9, chap. 6] ). Thus characteristic modes may be assigned unique global indices over some frequency range of interest and their frequency dependence can be discussed. In view of (5) the resonance of a characteristic mode is defined by λ n (ω n ) = 0 and we refer to J s,n (ω n ) as a resonant mode. The relevance of chassis mode resonances for analysis and design of multiband radiation properties is immediately obvious from the expansion formula [8]
where E inc tan denotes the exciting electric field. (6) tells that modes near resonance (λ n (ω) ≈ λ n (ω n ) = 0) are dominantly excited. It also provides insight how to enhance or suppress the excitation of a particular mode for optimization of radiation properties or to comply with SAR limits, by designing and placing the exciter in a way which maximizes or minimizes, respectively, the reaction J s,n , E inc tan . III. SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS While the concept of characteristic modes and resonant mode analysis is obviously a powerful analytical tool, it is currently not supported by commercial CEM software packages and therefore impractical in everyday design work. A lot of useful information about resonant modes can nevertheless be collected by means of the simple hands-on approach outlined below. Focus is on the far-field radiation properties of a small radiator in free space. The far-field
is completely specified by the radiation vector
where k = kr/r denotes the wave vector with orientation towards the observation point and J s the surface current density on the union S of the conductive surfaces of the device. The radiated power density into the k direction
is proportional to the square of the normal to k component of the radiation vector. If the device is small, i.e. fits into a radian sphere (diameter < λ 0 /π), the radiation vector can typically with acceptable error be approximated by its first two moments,
where p denotes the electric dipole moment of the current distribution and Fig. 1 . Frequency dependence of the co-polarized component F 0,z of (11) for a rectangular board with dimensions (along z) and w < under broadside z-polarized plane wave illumination near the halfwavelength resonance.
are the magnetic dipole moment and the quadrupole moment, respectively. 1 In as much as these moments approximate the current density distribution in the device, chassis mode resonances can be analyzed in terms of the frequency dependence of these quantities. Moreover, each moment corresponds to a readily visualized "generic mode" of current density with a well known radiation pattern. To investigate the properties of the chassis, undisturbed by the frequency dependence of the exciting antenna element, a generic excitation must be applied. Plane wave excitation is the method of choice and mostly sufficient to excite the subset of modes which is of the interest for the far-field properties, although it must be kept in mind that resonant modes which are orthogonal to a constant field remain hidden. Provided that the electromagnetic analysis software used supports file output of calculated current densities, the numerical evaluation of (11)-(14) amounts to a straightforward data post-processing step. In the present work IE3D and NEC2 were used, the latter because its well documented text based interface largely facilitates batch processing for large sets of variable geometrical parameters. The only point which must be taken care of is the dependence of (12) on the choice of the origin of the coordinate system. Shifting the origin along the k-direction affects not only the phase (as in (9)) but also the magnitude of (12). The physically meaningful choice of origin is the one which minimizes |F 1 (k)|. In this case F 1 (k) is orthogonal to F 0 . The proper result can directly obtained by orthogonalisation, i.e. by the assignment
irrespective of the original choice of origin. Analogous expressions can be derived for the individual terms (13) and (14). Fig. 1 illustrates the approach for a simple rectangular board of length and width w < under broadside plane wave illumination polarized along the long axis (the z-axis) of the board. The frequency dependence of the dipole mode exposed by F 0,z is in excellent agreement with the resonator model
A least squares fit of (16) to the post-processed simulation results delivers the resonance frequency of the mode, its radiation quality factor Q and a relative amplitude of excitation. To obtain these results it is sufficient to perform the calculations for a few frequency points only. Note that the resonance frequency f 0 and the frequency f max , where (10) attains its maximum are not the same but related via
IV. APPLICATION TO BAR-TYPE PHONE CHASSIS
Knowing that utilization of a resonant chassis mode greatly facilitates excitation of a spatially extended current distribution it is of high interest to investigate the tuning of chassis modes. The case of a bar-type structure intended for multiband operation in the GSM850, GSM900 ("low-band") and in the DCS and PCS bands ("high-band") is considered. Typically the chassis is too short for a low-band resonance and too long for a high-band resonance. The new approach presented below permits optimization of radiation properties in two bands by simultaneous extension and reduction of electrical lengths with respect to two different bands. 
A. Electrical length extension
The electrical length of a chassis can be extended by capacitive or inductive loading. The approach of Section III was used to generate approximation formulae and design charts for chassis mode resonance frequency and radiation quality factor for various loading methods. For a capacitively loaded structure after Fig. 2a for instance, electrical length (with respect to the first resonance) was found to be approximated within ≈ 2% error by capacitively loaded at both ends, but at one end, the load is designed as a resonant screen for the DCS and PCS bands. The screen acts as a quarter-wave slot resonator in high-band, thereby impressing a current density zero at its open ends. A dipole-type resonance is observed along the unscreend portion of the board. The slot has a total length of 45 mm in this example whereof 35 mm are parallel to the long edges of the board. Since currents along the slot mostly compensate, the radiation from the screened end of the board is small in highband and an almost perfect dipole pattern is observed in both bands. Fig. 4 displays the first moment of the radiation vector (11) along the long axis of the structure, clearly exhibiting the dual-resonant behaviour.
V. APPLICATION TO FOLDER-TYPE PHONE CHASSIS
To illustrate the versatility of the approach of Section III for investigation of not only electric dipole type but also magnetic dipole type resonances and their mutual coupling, a generic folder-type phone chassis in the closed state is considered (Fig. 5) . The quarter-wave parallel plate mode resonance is visible as a sharp peak of the magnetic dipole moment at 1.1 GHz which, due to the asymmetry of the structure, also excites a strong electric dipole moment (Fig. 6 ).
VI. CONCLUSION
The relevance of resonant chassis modes for multiband propagation properties of mobile phones has been discussed. Analysis of the low order moments of the radiation vector has been shown to be a simple but very useful method for Moments |F z,0 | , |F x,0 | (solid) and |m × k| = |kmy| (dashed) for structure after Fig. 5 under broad-side z-polarized plane wave illumination for k along x-direction.
the investigation of chassis resonances in terms of "generic modes". A new approach to the tuning of chassis modes resonances for multiband applications by means of simultaneous extension and reduction of the electrical length in different bands was presented.
